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 Introduction

The recent paper in this journal by Thiéblemont et al.
013) (TH) discusses mainly about the coarse-grained
ne lines (S L) in central Africa, particularly the most

cent one, and also the fine-grained Cover Horizon (C H)
ove the S L. This study supplies various interesting
ecisions on the implementation of S L and C H. So
eochronological data suggest a close relationship
tween these formations (S L and C H) and the Upper
locene environmental crisis’’. ‘‘The geological events
ked to the S L (ca. 3000 BP) and also to C H (younger than
00 BP) emplacement are connected with climatic and
vironmental changes’’; and also ‘‘the S L event causes the
struction of the soils and the spreading of block as debris
ws over the landscape before being collected in
rrential fluxes along the river drainages.’’ Then the
thors conclude: ‘‘Clearly, this could not have taken place

in a landscape dominated by equatorial rainforest, there-
fore suggesting that forests were not present at c. 3000–
2000 BP [. . .]. Thus, converging arguments led us to
conclude that most (if not all) of the surface of Gabon and
western Congo was free of forest c. 4000 to 2000 BP’’.

2. Comment

We discuss there only the last generation of S L, which
intervened probably during the Late Holocene. As S L is
an entirely detrital deposit, it is obviously very difficult
to date directly using radiocarbon techniques. Moreover,
many data, detailed below, lead us to reject the
conclusions of TH that the Central African forest would
have almost completely disappeared between 3000 and
2000 cal BP, and perhaps even as early as 4000 cal BP.
Consequently, and given that the authors indicate that S
L is directly connected to climate change and in
particular to a Late Holocene crisis in Central Africa,
an indirect way of dating precisely this S L is to consider
the evidence of this event in lacustrine sediments from
several sites of Central Africa. Diverse palynological,
sedimentological, geochemical and isotopic data are
available from sites in:

� southern Cameroon, including Lakes Barombi Mbo
(Maley and Brenac, 1998), Ossa (Giresse et al., 2005;
and ref. therein), and the Nyabessan Swamp (Ngomanda
et al., 2009);
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 Gabon (Giresse et al., 2009; and ref. therein), Lake
Nguène, south of Monts de Cristal, and Lake Maridor;

 Mayombe, western Congo, Lake Kitina (Elenga et al.,
1992), and Kakamoéka soil profile (Maley and Giresse,
1998);

 in northern Congo, Mopo swamp (Maley and Willis,
2010; and ref. therein).

First, following a maximum extension of the forest
omain during the Early Holocene, a large contraction
ccurred abruptly around 4000 cal BP, evident as a strong
xtension of the northern and southern adjacent savannahs.
o the north, large savannah extensions intervened in
ogo and Benin with the opening of the ‘‘Dahomey Gap’’
alzmann and Hoelzmann, 2005) and also in southern

ameroon (Deschamps and Turcq, 2013), and to south of
e equator with the extension of the Niari savannahs
estern Congo), as seen in the drying of Lake Kitina
incens et al., 1998) and in the same time by the

xpansion of coastal savannahs in Gabon (Lake Maridor:
iresse et al., 2009). From �4000 to 2600 cal BP, however,
e core of the forest persisted, with frequent large

xpansions of evergreen forests (Giresse et al., 2005;
aley and Brenac, 1998; Ngomanda et al., 2009).

Then, a major perturbation occurred during the third
illennium BP (Maley, 2001, 2002). This was marked by an

brupt decrease of many forest taxa, linked in the same
me to a significant, rapid extension of pioneer-type forest
egetation. A brief savannah extension occurred in some
laces such as around the Mopo Swamp (in one level dated
2500 cal BP) (Maley and Willis, 2010) and around
arombi Mbo, from �2600 to 2000 cal BP (Maley and
renac, 1998). Remnants of this formerly extensive
avannah still exist today just north of Mount Cameroon.

The S L event described by TH is linked to the major
erturbations of the rain forest described above. To date
recisely this event, the 5.50 m core OW4 collected in Lake
ssa is particularly well-suited because the abrupt change
ppears clearly near 1.90 m, and because five radiocarbon
ates were obtained near this level (Giresse et al., 2005,
ab. 1). It appears that the 1.90 m level can be bracketed
easonably precisely between ca. 2600 and 2550 (� 50) cal
P. Moreover, this chronology is close to that obtained for the
ther sites presented here. One can conclude that the major
erturbation discussed here, linked with the S L event, almost
ertainly occurred between ca. 2600 and 2550 (� 50) cal BP.
ut it is likely that other previous similar events were
ecurrent through the Pleistocene or although that one
eposit was the resultant of several transports, acting as an
ld palimpsest.

TH considered a very high rate of precipitation
equired for the S L event ‘‘because today, such blocks
ppear motionless, thus indicating that the power of
ater flow at the time of emplacement was higher than

oday’’. This consideration is inadequate because the
ompetence (transport capacity) of rivers could not allow
uch a transport, which could be only the result of a
orrential regime, improbable here considering the low
lopes. It is thus necessary to envisage large landslides
for instance, see the large broken pieces of trees
eworked in the upper S L of Kakamoéka, Mayombe:

Maley and Giresse, 1998) or huge creeping processes or
better debris flows. At the same period such mechanism
transported clay clasts in the Lake Assom south of
Adamaoua (Giresse and Ngos, 2014). The period with S
L emplacement would not be necessary globally rainier,
but characterized by several rainy paroxysms acting in
the same regions.

Then TH discusses the palaeoclimatic conditions linked
to the emplacement of the Cover Horizon that formed
above the stone line, i.e. after 2000 cal BP. So TH cites a
former paper (Thiéblemont, 2012) which provides precise
morphologic, textural and geochemical data indicating
that this Horizon is made up mainly by aeolian particles.
However, when TH state that ‘‘the emplacement of such a
layer (i.e. a loess) over large areas is the existence of a
denuded surface – where forests were not present – likely
to constitute a floor over which the (aeolian) particles will
accumulate’’, this hypothesis is not supported by the
available data. Firstly, as shown above, the forest did not
disappear. Secondly, according to its own description, the C
H ‘‘results from the mixing between a fine-grained fraction
(clays and silts) and coarser-grained sands’’; it thus
includes locally derived coarse particles, and cannot be
compared to a loess deposit. It could, however, be
produced by syn- or post-deposit colluvial processes. It
seems that the best explanation would be a final
entrainment of the aeolian particles by the rain, and then
with variable intensity runoff. This has been already
described by Maley (1982, Fig. 4) in relation to the forests
of Ivory Coast. Several studies show the importance of the
atmospheric transport of dust from Sahara until the
equatorial regions of Central Africa (in the present day
by Suchel, 1988), wind-blown diatoms from Central Chad
being deposited in Lake Ossa during the Late Holocene
(Nguetsop et al., 2004), and dust being deposited on the
continental slope off Gabon during the Late Quaternary
(Bonifay and Giresse, 1992). Moreover, as explained today
for Ivory Coast, monsoon can interact with this transport of
aeolian material, transforming certain particles into
condensation nuclei, which then fall to the ground with
the rains, creating conditions for the mixing of fine and
coarse particles, as found in the C H.
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